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crossroadsbellevue.com
15600 NE 8th  •  Bellevue, WA 98008  •  (425) 644-1111

at the

Market StageMarket StageMarket StageMarket Stage
Crossroads

The
Eastside’s
Live Music

Venue.April

Join us for free performances
every Thursday, Friday and

Saturday at Crossroads.

 Thu. 3 Victory Music Presents Open Mic Night  6:00pm
 Fri. 4 Coco Loco  7:00pm

 Sat. 5 Mood Swings Jazz Band  7:00pm
 Thu. 10 Joanne Rand Trio  6:30pm
 Fri. 11 Little Bill & The Blue Notes  7:00pm
 Sat. 12 KCLS presents The Harmonica Pocket  5:00pm

2nd Saturday Family Night presents 
Johnny Bregar  6:30pm

 Thu. 17 Brian Butler  6:30pm
 Fri. 18 The Fabulous Roofshakers  7:00pm

 Sat. 19 Northwest Folklife presents 
Cajun/Zydeco Music by Swamp Soul  6:30pm

 Thu. 24 Dusty Strings Music School presents Nova Devonie,  
Orville Johnson, & Matt Weiner   6:30pm

 Fri. 25 Chris Stevens’ Surf Monkeys  7:00pm

 Sat. 26 Maia Santell & House Blend  7:00pm
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BY FRANCESCA LYMAN

Once upon a time, a � ve-year-old boy asked his 
father for help building a backyard treehouse. He 
kept building more and, despite graduating col-

lege with a degree in economics (or maybe because of it), 
he couldn’t shake the construction bug. 

� irty years on, Pete Nelson is still building treehouses, 
professionally and on his own reality series on Animal 
Planet. “Treehouse Masters,” which ended its second 

season in February, pro� les Nelson 
and his crew as they scramble up 
branches, custom-designing one 
arboreal suite a� er another — every-
thing from adventuresome retreats 
with ziplines and vine swings to 
multi-bedroom dream houses in the 
sky. 

Nelson’s show takes viewers to 
construction sites around the country 

to unveil all sorts of unusual structures: everything from a 
lovers’ nest, to a microbrewery, to a cabin equipped with a 
hidden camera for tracking bears. 

Some of the high-� ung houses, with equally skyward 
budgets in the high six-� gures, seem strangely akin to the 
hammer-and-nails Huck Finn models of yore, re� ecting 
Nelson’s lo� y aim.

 “We awaken that inner child who dreams of living 
among the trees,” he says. “My passion is bridging the 
spiritual connection between man and nature.”

To that end, Nelson has built hundreds of treehouses 
throughout the United States over the past 29 years, as 
these unique structures have risen in popularity world-
wide. Nelson opened his own eco-resort in 2006, o� ering 

lodging and wedding accommodations, at Treehouse 
Point, in Issaquah. 

Treehouses are most popular today as luxury exten-
sions to the home — as o�  ces, artist studios or writers 
retreats — according to Jake Jacob, an arborist/engineer 
with Treehouse Artz, in Seattle. 

“Ten years ago, it was a pretty slow row to hoe for [tree-
house] builders,” Jacob says, “but now they’ve become 
enormously popular — 10 times more popular than 10 
years ago.”

Advances in building techniques allow trees to sustain 
bigger structures and heavier loads, says Jacob, who is 
also a partner with Nelson in Treehouse Workshop, a 
Seattle-based school focused on training people in the 
basic construction concepts and engineering. Contrary 
to popular conceptions about weight bearing, “Trees will 
sustain these loads…and they can adapt to changing 
environments,” Jacob says.

� eir popularity may also be due to growing interest in 
sustainable design and a market for ever-smaller — even 
tiny — houses, Jacob says. 

A small but growing number of people are moving into 
treehomes. Nelson helped a commercial � sherman, Gus 
Gunther, locate a grove of healthy prime spruce to create 
a � nished rustic retreat in Clam Gulch, Alaska. His cabin 
in the sky came complete with Adirondack deck railing 
fashioned from birch boughs and a compact woodstove 
gotten “from a fellow dog musher.”

Jackie Boschok brought her friend Ron McGaha, a 
fellow retired Boeing employee, to tour Treehouse Point 

as a Valentine “experience.” Recalling the “Nest” from its 
perch amid the cedars, she coos, “It’s so small and cozy!” 
Loving the “cool, cattywampus design,” bird-themed 
bedspreads and lithographs, she confesses it was tempting 
to stay there. 

Both could imagine moving from big houses into a 
smaller cabin in the trees, provided some part could 
remain grounded — a garage or her garden, she jokes.

Ron jokes that, to be realistic about the future, his 
would have to be out� tted “with a ramp.” 

Proving a treehouse isn’t just a boy thing, Boschok 
adds, “One of my favorite things as a kid was to climb to 
the top of a tree ahead of my brothers.” 

Francesca Lyman is a freelance writer based in Kirkland. 

Life at
the Top
‘Treehouse Master’ 
Pete Nelson’s 
sky-high future 

Pete Nelson

Watch time lapsed videos of Nelson’s builds for 
Treehouse Masters at animalplanet.com

Nelson’s instructional book Be In A Treehouse is 
available from Abrams Books.

TREEHOUSE MASTERS

Clockwise from top: Jack’s Treehouse was built for the 
client’s son, Jack. The treehouse includes a loft for friends, a bar 
and a spectacular view of the property’s Koi pond.; Central 
Point Treehouse was built with luxury in mind, featuring 
two queen beds and a built-in bunk bed. The bunks, custom ceiling 
work and dining nook gave this space real charm.; Brew House 
Treehouse was the second treehouse for this client, but the � rst 
treehouse brewery the company had built. Notable features include 
the custom windows — speci� cally a large ‘peacock’ window — and 
cathedral ceilings. PHOTOS COURTESY OF NELSON TREEHOUSE AND SUPPLY
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What does a “World Class” 
Steakhouse look like?

Chef driven seasonal menus...
 

House baked breads and desserts...
 

Six tiers of great steaks...
starting with USDA Prime and ending with Japanese Wagyu

 
A “Best of Award of Excellence” from Wine Spectator...

 
The deepest selection of Scotches, Bourbons and other Fine Liquors...

 
Service that makes you feel as if you were a guest in my home...

 
Now that’s a “World Class” Steakhouse!

 I invite you to come experience John Howie Steak.
 

We help people age 
where they’re most 

comfortable. At home.
Since 1996, we’ve helped thousands of 
people receive the personal care and 
companionship they need to stay in 
their own homes. See if we’re the right 
choice for you.

Seattle: 206.545.1092  
Bellevue/Eastside: 425.455.2004  
Tacoma/Pierce County: 253.761.8019 

www.familyresourcehomecare.comA Washington State Licensed Home Care Agency

Visit us at our NEW LOCATION
3003 Northup Way, Suite 204 • Bellevue
(Bright Horizon-Rear building across skybridge)➤

• www.kennethbehm.com • Open 24/7 Call for appointment 206.714.9100 •

Ebner AlvarAlvar

  • R E B AT E  S A L E   •

Hayslette

company
In good

BY ROSE DENNIS

Dance time
� e 5th annual Plymouth Housing 

gala “Seattle Dances” was as much fun to 
watch as "Dancing with the Stars." Local 
celebrities from the business and civic 
world stood out as they danced on stage 
with their professional dance partner 
from Seattle’s Century Ballroom. A total 
of $522,000 was raised to help eradicate 
homelessness in King County. 1 Chris 
& Beth Schmaltz. 2 Diane Sabey, Lorna 
Kneeland and Paige Green Dunn. 
3 Philanthropist Bonnie & Jim Towne. 
4 Plymouth Housing Group Executive 
Director Paul Lambros with Honoree 
Blake Nordstrom.

COURTESY PHOTOS, Team Photogenic
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BY ROSE DENNIS

T he trends for spring 2014 boast plenty to love: It’s a 
new season of bright and so�  colors, new silhouettes and 
shapes from the past, so�  and loose fabrics that we love to 
wear, and looks that are relaxed, classic, sporty and femi-
nine. Here are the key looks spotted on the runways of New 
York Fashion Week.� is promises to be a season of fresh 
new looks that will be fun to wear and be seen in.

PASTELS AND 
AND STRIPES - OH MY!

Pretty and soft springtime pastels: A pale blue shorts suit, a sexy lilac dress and a sporty 
baby blue bomber jacket. Shown: New York Designer Jason Wu. Photo by Yannis Viamos/ Indigitalimages. Photos 
courtesy of Glamour Magazine

Accessories: Three key items at Neiman Marcus 
include a shiny ‘Pink Lip’ ;  an  ‘Open Toe Boot’; and 
a backpack carried in your hand or on one shoulder. 
Photos courtesy of Neiman Marcus.

Color:  Bright and happy colors were shown 
at every collection, such as bright pink, true 
deep blue, violet tulip, freesia yellow or dessert 
orange. Pink dress by Bellevue designer Madina 
Vadache; Orange pantsuit by designer Rachel 
Roy. Photos courtesy of Glamour Magazine

Tea-Length Skirts and Dresses: 
This ladylike dress can be paired with a 
cropped jacket or cardigan draped over your 
shoulders,  accented with feminine drop 
earrings, pump shoes or sandals and a small 
pastel clutch. Photo Oscar de la Renta, courtesy of 
Glamour Magazine

Trench Coat:  A great wardrobe investment is available in a 
wide color palette that can be partnered with a � t-and-� are or 
body-conscious dress, tailored trousers, o�  ce-ready skirts and 
your favorite jeans. Photo  Banana Republic, courtesy of Glamour Magazine

Striped Contrasts:  White and 
black is the new contrast with tailored 
and streamlined silhouettes for both 
day and night. Photos BCBG.com courtesy 

of Glamour Magazine

Artistic Graphics: Printed dresses, � oral 
tops, slim � tting pants and graphic tribal in� uences. 
Photos:  St. John abstract print knee-length dress 
available at Nordstrom and nordstrom.com. Long 
abstract graphic dress designed by Diane von 
Furstenburg, dvf.com. Photos courtesy of 
Glamour Magazine

Rose Dennis is a Greater Seattle style icon. Singled out by numerous publications, 
such as Seattle Magazine, she's been crowned as Seattle's Best Dressed, 

a Signature Style Uptown Girl and as a reigning tastemaker.
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Dallas native Iliza Shlesinger came onto 
the national comedy scene with a bang 

when she became the youngest, and � rst 
female, winner of “Last Comic Standing” dur-
ing the show’s sixth season. A� er the win she 
became a headlining act — only three years 
into her career. Outside of “Last Comic,” you 
may have seen Iliza on the MTV dating show 
“Excused,” or in her debut one-hour special 
“War Paint,” released on Net� ix in September. 
She will perform at the Parlor Live comedy 
club in Bellevue April 24-26.
SCENE: I actually just caught your special “War Paint” last 
month, and I think what stuck with me the most were your 
fast-talking jokes. Are you a fast talker in real life?

ILIZA: I am. I used to be a lot worse when I was younger. 
The note I got from every theater teacher and audition was 
‘you need to slow down.’ And now I get to be like ‘no, I don’t,’ 
because I’m a comedian and I can incorporate it right into 
my act. It’s a natural talent I didn’t know I had until I started 
doing comedy. The ability to do cognitive thinking at that fast 
pace. Sometimes I talk so fast, I slur through my act.

SCENE: Was that something you had to train yourself to 
bring into your act, or did it come naturally?

ILIZA: It just kind of came out on its own. (When I tell a fast 
joke) I’m going to take a page from Dennis Miller’s book to 
string together a series of adjectives or statements that 
build and build to a larger punchline. And I’m not saying 
that to claim I’m a comedian on the same level as Dennis 
Miller, but it’s the way I’m similar to him. It’s the ability to 
put a bunch of coherent thoughts together into something 
bigger. It just kind of comes out: I don’t even know what I’m 
saying right now.

SCENE: Back in 2007 when you were still coming up, you 
won a MySpace stand-up contest and you had a presence 
online. Did that contribute to the growth of your popularity, 
or did the more traditional show work and road work matter 
more?

ILIZA: Do you mean did social media help my career?

SCENE: Yeah.

ILIZA: I’ve got to be honest, not really. I won that contest, 
it wasn’t a big deal. Then Last Comic Standing happened, 
and that really helped me. Facebook, Twitter and all that 
stuff, that wasn’t really the boon that we’re seeing now. My 
career was forged through blood, sweat, tears, working 
shows and developing my act and getting myself out there.  
It’s nothing like today where a comedian might make a joke 
on Twitter, go to sleep and wake up to have 8 million new 
followers. But even that’s like a lightning in a bottle thing.

SCENE: Was Last Comic Standing your tipping point?

ILIZA: It was de� nitely the tipping point, because that was 
the show that put me on national TV. And I don’t know if I 
would even call it a tipping point in the sense that … you 
know, it’s not like I’m this huge, famous star, but it de� nitely 
helped me become a headliner. I’d been doing it for three 
years and most people don’t get a chance to headline that 
early on. But I’ve been headlining shows ever since then, 
since 2008. And I’m only 31 now, so that gives you an idea 
of how early I began headlining. That’s not the norm.

SCENE: What was involved in getting to that point?

ILIZA: It’s a very sink or swim thing. You work, you write 
jokes, put them in front of audiences, see if they work, 
cobble together an hour and take that on the road ... or you 
can sink. I chose the former.

SCENE: Iliza, you’re actually the � rst female comedian 
I’ve had the opportunity to interview for this column, so 
you’re the � rst person I’m able to ask: What do you think 
the difference is building a career as a woman in comedy, 
compared to a man?

ILIZA: I couldn’t tell you. And I say that in all honesty, 
because I don’t know what it’s like to be a male comedian. 
I will say that I think women marginalize themselves by 
getting up on stage and telling d*** jokes or jokes about 
how much of a whore they are. I don’t think that’s funny, 
and I think audiences get tired of it. So when you deliver 
above and beyond that, the audience is thrilled. It’s up to 
me to make an intelligent commentary and tell jokes that 
are funny, whether I were a woman or a man.

We’ve all heard the adage that women aren’t funny and I 
think for the most part, that’s true. I think most women aren’t 
funny, but neither are the majority of 35-year-old white men.

I also think, whatever your gender, you can’t go up on 
stage, tell three sh***y jokes and think you’re Chris Rock 
and drop the mic. You have to earn it. I’ve de� nitely had 
people say “you didn’t deserve it,” but all I can do is work 
hard and prove that, yes, I do deserve to be up there.

SCENE: So “War Paint” is still pretty fresh, but do you have 
any plans for your next special? Any other projects?

ILIZA: Yes! I’ve already started working on the second 
special, in terms of new jokes and material. I’m on the road 
(this) spring, so I’m probably going to shoot the second one 
in July. As far as stand-up goes, that’s the pinnacle, your 
second hour-long special. Like with bands: the second 
album is more important than the � rst, because it proves 
what you can do and that you’re not a one-hit wonder.

Read the full interview online at bellevuereporter.com/entertainment

Fast-talking lady BY DANIEL NASH
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Beth Billington

Featured Listings

For all your Real Estate Needs

Beth Billington
Coldwell Banker Bain
Previews Properties Specialist
Top 1%, CRS, GRI
425.450.5208
beth@bethbillington.com
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Captivating Craftsman
Enatai : Bellevue

4 Bedrooms
2.5 Bathrooms
2,610 SF home

7,405 SF lot
$1,088,000

MLS#595044

Southern Charm
Bridle Trails : Bellevue
5 Bedrooms 
4.25 Bathrooms
4,850 SF home
36,450 SF lot
$1,098,000
MLS#589437

PE
NDIN

G

Traditional Two-Story
Wine Country : Redmond

4 Bedrooms
3.25 Bathrooms
3,417 SF home

42,998 SF lot
$838,000

MLS#599517

Northwest Contemporary
Bridle Trails : Bellevue
4 Bedrooms including ADU
3 Bathrooms
4,081 SF home
35,062 SF lot
$1,068,000
MLS#599504



CELEBRATING OUR
30Th ANNIVERSARY!

Visit our showroom
or call now for an in-home 

decorator appointment.

In-Home Decorator appointments available
daytimes Monday through Saturday

and evenings Monday through Thursday

Enjoy a savings of 

20%
on all Hunter Douglas 

custom blinds and shades*

custom drapery & window blind specialistscustom drapery & window blind specialists

14102 NE 21st Street, Bellevue, WA 98007

425-644-7181
www.blindalley.com 

gallery@theblindalley.com
Showroom hours: 9:30 to 5:00 Mon – Sat

Energy efficient and fashionable.
Intelligent choice.

Beautiful Vignette® Modern Roman Shades from Hunter Douglas add a layer of 
insulation to your windows to help keep your home warmer in winter, cooler in 
summer. And comfort is always in fashion. Ask for details.

Vignette® Modern Roman Shades

FEBRUARY 1 – MARCH 31, 2014

$25 REBATE
on Duette® Architella® Honeycomb Shades

$50 REBATE
on Silhouette® Window Shadings 
and Vignette® Modern Roman Shades

PER 
UNIT*

PER 
UNIT*

40316

The Blind Alley
14102 NE 21st Street 
Bellevue Washington
Monday-Saturday: 9:30-5:00 
Evenings by Appointment 
Closed Sundays
425-644-7181
www.blindalley.com

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter

* New orders only. Not applicable to repairs or installation. Not to be combined with other offers. Expires June 14, 2014
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